
VOLUME V. 

THE FOOTBALL DINNER 

RESOLVED, A SwARTHMORE FooT

BALL GA:\IE! ~ 

On Wednesday evening twenty 
of the alumni entertained the foot
ball squad at the Merion Cricket 
Club. With a suddeness that sur
prised nearly every one, the Swarth
more-Haverford football _ possibili
ties were reopened at the suggestion 
of President Sharpless. Several of 
the speakers had made speeches 
varying from t he catching of flies 
to the coaching policy of the 
college. when President Sharpless 
was called upon. With dispatch 
he announced that as far as he 
was concerned he was willing that 
Haverford and Swarthmore should 
once more, through their football 
managers, reopen football relation
ships. Most every one was sur
prised. The suddenness of the 
thing was amazing. Some won
dered how it was possible. E very
one was delighted. When the 
president took his scat cheers arose 
that smacked of the goo<!, old 
times when we played Swarth
more. After some discussion it 
was unanimously resolved that, 
upon the consent of the Haverford 
college athletic committee, the ~n
agcr for the coming season reopen 
negotiations. (We are glad to 
record that the . negotiations have 
been arranged.) 

President Sharpless prefaced his 
remarks with a surnntary of the 
s tand Haverford has always taken 
n athletics. The awarding of 
athletic scholarships may be justi
fied vravided the special athletic 
ability is not the main criterion. 
A man may even be greatly bene
fited by going through college, 
incidentally, as an all-round man. 
When t he playing of football is 
t he one inducement, the system 
soon inclines toward the vicious. 
At best it is open to abuse. But 
that is neither here nor t here, for 
Haverford is to avoid anything of 
the kind even if it ~tails "straight
ness that leans backwards." The 
President felt assured, upon recent 
information that Haverford could re
open relationships with Swarthmore 
without risking the involved difficul
t ies of the past. If we should meet 
once ·more, no apologies will be 
necessary, merely mutual apprecia
t ion of fair, clean sport. Toast
master A. C. Maule made t he 
motion t hat t he suggestion of t he 

)'resident be acted on. He was 
'unmediately seconded. Discussion 
however side tracked his motion. 

Mr . A. C. Janney, an old man
ager, t hought nothing could be of 
more help to t he season than a 
Swarthmore game. Mr. Thorn 
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TURNGEMEINDE EXHIBIT 

GvM ExliJBITION 

Last Thursday evening t he Phila
delphia Turngcmcindc gave an ex
hibi9s'n in the Gymnasiwp. Mr. 
Kraus, our f?TCSCO.t . coach, was 
-captain of this club several years 
ago when they won numerous 
prizes. After a short drill they 
performed upon t he horse, parallel 
bars and horizonal bar in rcm~rk· 
able form. The springing board 
was used in connection with the 
parallels. Their work wns the 
best seen for a long while in the 
Haverford Gymnasium. It was 
greatly appreciated qy those pres
ent. Special mention ·should be 
made of the work of Mr. Schuster 
on both parallel bars and horse. 
Mr. Schuster is Middle Atlantic 
and A. A. W. Champion for t he 
parallels and horse. The Tum
gerneinde team exhibit ing were 
Hess, Captain; Gross, J. Hueber 
Brown, Mais, Busch, Wandrer, 
Steinmetz, E vans, Schwcic.kardt, 
Schuster and Ditton . 

I 

PRINCETON DEFEATS HAVER
FORD 

HAVERFORD's D EFENSE SUCCUMBS 
TO PRINCETON's R usHEs AND 

TIGERS WIN 4--1 

On Saturday afternoon the Haver
ford Varisty soccer team played 
its fourth match of the season at 
Princeton. Hoping to retrieve itself 
after its defeat by Pennsylvania 
the week previous, the team started 
out with a good lighting spirit and 
determination. 

The game was called at 3 o'clock 
and as Princeton won t he toss they 
decided to kick with the wind. 
Haverford started off with a very 
good rush and for the first fifteen 
minutes were continually taking 
shots at the goal from within the 
penalty area. The excellent work 
of t he Princeton goal-keeper cost 
Haverford several good goals ; in 
fact, throughout the whole game 
Jackson played a remarkably line 
game, making several unusual saves. 

After being unable to score, 
Haverford seemed to slacken up 
a little and immediately Princeton, 
taking advantage of its opportu
nity, rushed the ball t he length of 
the field and scored their first goal 
by pushing our goal-keeper behind 
the line with the ball. In abo;,t 
fifteen more minutes they h~d 
scored their o(her three goals , by 
three splendid rushes with fast 
team work. As t his was the first 
time o1lr tw;; had played i?n 
very muddy field, they had t 
difficulty in brealcing up the p ing 
of a team which had been prac-

J tieing in mud. Princeton's burst 
of speed was soon checked. how

'C.t._Cr. as soon as our backs became. 
aecustomed to the slippery field 

When t he second half started. 
it was up to the forwards to score. 
They continually made fierce at
tacks at the goal, but in t his half 
also the Princeton goal-keeper 
showed superior fonn. Haver
ford 's only goal was scored ncar 
the end of t he game when E. 
Stokes headed the ball into t he 
net aft.er a hard scrimmage in front 
of t he goay. For Princeton jackson 
and Bird played well , while Thomas 
and E. Stokes starred for Ha ,·cr
ford. 

Harry Offerman, cx· ' l4 , who .is 
at the Princeton Graduate School, 
entertained t he team most cordially 
after the game. 
_Line-up : 

PRINCETON. liAVE W: ... Oill>. 
j ackson . . .. ... .... g. . . . .. .... . Spt."Crc 
Gates ...... . .. . I. f. b . . . .. .. . . Elkinson 
Roberts . ..... .. . r. f. b . . . Mnxwell 
Stc'"·cnson . .. .. . . I. h. b . .... . .... Buzby 
Dinsmore .. . . .. . c . h. b . .. .. . .. Elkcnton 
Faber .. .... . . . . . r. l'l. b . ... .... . Thom.'lS 
l\lc~fastcr . . ..... I. o ..... Young 
Seek . . .. .. . . . . . 1. ~ - .• .. . . .. E. Sto::-c::: 
Bird . ..c .. .. .... Cary 
Boyle ............ r. i .. . . . . .Carey 
Stewart ... . .. . . r. o .. .. ..] .Stokes 

Referee - J\·fr. Taylor, of PrinccLOn. 
Time of halves - <1 5 minutes. 

Goals-For Princeton: Bit d, Boyle, 
Stevenson, MacMaster. For Ha.verford: 
Stokes. Substitutions-Princeton: Twelve
trees for Stevenson, Velts for MacMaster. 
Htwcrford: Bu!by Cot Downing. 

SECOND TEAM vs. BELFIELD 
0-0 

The Haverford College second 
soccer team played the Belfield 
Club on Merion Field Saturday. 
A thin surface of mud made the 
pia ying hca vy for both teams. T he 
Belfield eleven seemed to .be. the 
better, although they were unable 
to score. Shipley as goal-keeper 
hampered them considerably. The 
college fellows got away several 
times for long dashes, but they 
likewise were unable to score. The 
Belfield goal-keeper made two very. 
pretty saves. 

Green and Edgerton were con
spicuously active for the college, 
while Landis and Hart, the opposing 
fullbacks, supp6rted the visitors 
best. 

Line-up: 
HAVERFORD. BELFIELD. 

Shipley . . . . .. . ... .. g .. . . ... .. Osbourne 
Gardiner.. . .r. f. b . .. . ... .. . Landis 
Edgerton . . ..... . I. f. b . .... ... .. .. Hart 
Rice.. . . . .... . r. h. b.. . . . . . . Winter 
Penney ... ... ... c. h. b ... . .. ... . . jones 
Green . .. .. . . •.. . 1. h. b . . . .... . .. Adaire 
Lukens . ... ... . .. . r. o ...... . . . . Watson 
Miller .. . .. . .... .. r. i. . . . .. .. ... . Foster 
Van Hollen . . .. . .. c. f. . .. .... . .. . Shaw 
Nitobe ...... . .... I. i . .... . .. .. Murphy 
Y oung ... .. .. . ... I. o . . . .. . . ... Skirving 

Referee-W. A. Mayne. Linesmen 
Cornish and Shaw. Time of halves- 35 
minutes. 

NUMBER 25 

CHARLES S. CROSNLlN 
LECTURES UPON IDS 

WORLD TRIP 

On Monday evening last ~Jr. 
Charles S. Grosman of Ha,·crford 

· ga,·c a travel lecture in the Union 
on "Egypt, h ;dia and tile Far 
East." He outlined an <•xt.cnsivc 
trip of 30.000 miles which he made 
recently . His excellently rolorcd 
slides scn ·cU to bring his hran--rs 
into . the real atmO!'phcrc of the 
lands described. 

The principal scenes of intcr<:'St 
in Egypt. were illustrated. including 
the P)Tamids. Sphinx and the 
cnonnous Assouan Dam which was 
built to preserve the wat.('rs of the 
Nile from waste in ·times of flood. 
This work, however, was not ac
complished without· dt'Stnoction. 
An evidence of this is the islund 
of Phylac whose precious ancient 
tc..mplc is now almost submerged 
by the water of the Dam, and will 
certainly be lost unless son)cthing 
is done to s.wc it. Huge palm 
trees arc also under water. · 

Mr. Grosman 's journeys included 
a trip to the Holy I~'Uld, the views 
of which were CSfX'Cinlly instn1cti\'C. 
He showed a number of pictun.os of 
life in modem j emsalcm; notably 
the Mosque of Omar situated 0;1 
the site of Solomon's tcn1plc. and 
several typical street scenes. The 
Mount of Olives and the Garden 
of Gcthscmanc in their modern 
aspects gave a good idea of what 
they were in biblical claw. The 
audience also saw the hist~ric Dead 
Sea and the j ordan at the plncc 
where Christ was baptized. 

Next, .. transferring hi'i audience 
into India, the lecturer described 
briefly some of the most interest
ing customs of the nativ<.-s there. 
He showed pictures of Bombay, 
which appears to be a thoroughly 
modem city with well-paved streets 
and large public buildings of t he 
best type of Eastc.m architecture. 
While in Bombay he was fortunate 
enough to obtain pictures of the 
royal English party who were visit
ing India at the time. The Mosque 
of Taj-Mahal was also described. 
This is the largest and most beauti
ful mosque in the East. It is 
dedicated, sinbrularly , to woman
hood, although women occupy a 
lower position in Indian society 
than in any other civilized country. 

Mr. Grosman visited China and 
Japan. Of the latter country he 
showed several wonderfully colored 
pictures, and finished the lecture 
with a description of his twelve
days' train ride across the stppes 
of ... Siberia and Russia. A large 
audience, among whom were many 
Haverford residents, attended, and 
appreciated their neighbor 's travel
ogue. 
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EDITORIAL. 

THE SWARTHMORE GAME 

We arc to have a football game 

with Swarthmore this coming sea

son. The outcome of negotiations 

for the reopening of Haverford

Swarthmore relations has burst 

most unexpectedly upon the col

lege. There have been rumors 

creeping about in the form of vain 

longings of once more playing 

Swarthmore in football. Few, how
ever, believed • hcrn. But to-night . 

arrangements are made to meet 

contracts arc signed that we meet 

next year on Walton field. Every 

one is glad. 
From the point of view of the 

manager, nothing could be better. 

The season now lacks what will be 

supplied, a climax. Alumni arc 

not so interested in the team be

cause there is no big game toward 
vhich the season is working. The 

boys lack that enthusiasm which 

drives one through anything in 

order to beat Swartlrmore. Even 

now incipient ·heroes arc biting the 
lip and muttering in undertones, 

" If I can only get into the Swarth

more game." ln short, to play 

Swarthmore is the very best thing 

that could happen , because it is 

t he only right relationship for the 

two s:oifcges under normal condi

tions. 
It is needless to reiterate the 

injunction of the President, that 

if we are to meet Swarthmore 

next year, we arc to meet her as 

gentlemen meeting gentlemen. If 
this can be the case, if good whole

some rivalry can supplant the pres

ent unjust depreciation, if the 

manager after fleecing several thou

sand spectators can claim a finan

cial success for his season, if Haver

fordian can · \vith just respect 

congratulate his friend from Swarth

more on the game, a splendid 

thing has happened at Haverford 

College. Nothing better could 

rord out this year 's season than 
bqrying the hatchet of past ani-

/ 
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mosities and scheduling a football 

game with Swarthmore for Septem
ber 19, 1914. 

" PRESENT DAY PAPERS " 

On January I , 1914, Dr. Jones is 

expecting to issue the first numbe!-' 

of a new periodical, "Present Day 

Papers.'' This monthly magazine 

is the result of a desire for a good 

constructive magazine through 

which vital spiritual Christianity 

may reach Friends both of Erigtand 

and Arr.erica. In order to make 
this possible and," incidentally, not 

to increase uselessly monthlies de

voted to • Friends' int,ercsts the 

"British Friend" has offered to 

merge its independent life with 

this new monthly. 
Although the new. joum:il will 

bear no sectarian marks or badges, 

it will be devoted to the propaga

tion of the message, the ideals and 

the spirit of the Society of Friends. 

The "Present Day Papers" will 

avowedly strive to carry this spirit

ual t ype of ChristianitY into the 

thought and life of the world. 
The monthly issue will contain 

a brief review of the more important 

happenings of the month and also 

book reviews of the more important 

religious books of the month. There 

will be two editorials covering a 

variety of subjects by the best 

writers to be secured, both within 

and without the Society of Friends. 

There will be numerous articles 

treating "~th biblical matters. 
The price of the annual subscrip

tion will be $1.50, or 6s. 6d; single 

copies 15 cents, or 6d. Those who 

desire to rccci ve the paper are 
requested to send in their sub

scription at once. All communica

tions should be addressed to '' Pres
ent Day Papers," Haverford, Penn~ 
sylvania. 

FACULTY NOT~S 

Prof. Francis G. Peabody will 

give some of the Library Lectures 

this \vinter at the college. His 

visit will commence on the twelfth 

of January. 
Dr. H . J. Cadbury, tngethcr 'vith 

Nitobe, ' 15, and Martwick, ' 16, 

plan to represent the college at the 

general Y. M. C. A. conference 

of North America to be held at 

· Kansas City during the holidays. 

The next issue of the WEEK L v 
will be on the 12th of January on 

account of the intervening vacation. 

'97 CLASS DINNER 

The class of '97 held their annual 

dinner at the College on Friday 

evening, December 5th. Thirteen 

were present. After the dinner, 

Alfred l'vl . Collins gave an illustrated 

stereopticon talk on his hunting 

~perienocs in Alaska and Siberia. 

He recited several narrow escapes 

and many interesting incidents. 

-1'he _follm,~ng. or;::~rs cr~ elect~: 
President, Elhot · a; Vtce-Prcst

dent, Charles . Howson; Secre

tary, Benjamin R. Hoffman. 

BECKER 
J~III"Conftdance 

Xubaai" fakle. 1a l'foc.tw..r ud Slllrtiap ud 
• a,..o,n.to l&blp fu aU occu'-' • 

SHIRT TAILOR$ TO MEN AND WOMEN 

Special olfering: 

4 S~ or Tailored $}0 
Watau lor 

Others up to $~ 
Thae add ...... only 

908 OJeatnut Street 
Juniper aud Fdbert Streets 

Miut Arcade aud S. Peon Square 
20 aud zz s. lSih Street 

(SHOE 0£PT.) 

P. S.-At H•wf•i lc 101/cll "'''" OKA - t 
.llwaraRollablo 

TARTAN BRANDS 
COrPD CAlmED GOODS 

Aak Yoar Grour 

ALFRED LOWRY & BRO. 
PHD-U>IU.PHL\ 

.... U 01 UUI YOU W1U II: ..,., ••• UFl 
IMIUUIICL Wbetl in the market be .-are that you 
set the bHt I(IOds lOT tb.e least money. just u you 
~din any otber pun:buc. I ahalt be &lad to 

,ftlra.llh rata now or in the future. 

ISAAC P. MILLEI, Spoclo! ...... , D1 

THE PROVIDENT LIFE 6 TRUST CO. 
401 CIIDTJIUJ mrn PIIILAHIJ'IIIA 

BRYN MAWR THEATRE 
SELECTED IIOTIO!f PICTURES 

PBATURB ATTRACTIONS 
RBPIIfl!D VAUDEVILLE 

/Pedormaucos: 
Monday, 7.JO and 9 P . II. 

i:':!:~y:-1.:· and 9 P. 11. 
Tbunday, 8 P . II. 
Friday, 7 .JO and 8 P. II. 
Saturday, 7.30 and 8 P. M. 
Saturday Mati.oee, 2.30 P. 11. 

Vaud .. ille lflcbt : Tbunday 8 P. 11. in 
Addition to our RecuJar Pi<tures. 

J>rocram Chanced Dally 

Neville Cook 
PAINTER and 

PAPER HANGER 
... Eatab' lahed 188I . 

Merion Title & Trust Co. Bla. 
ARDMORE. PENNA. 

"SOCCER" ~}."~ •!~ueqb~~~~ ~ ~ 
~~~C:.. Imported ~r BoOt. "'Cm"ain17 

The f&ltlst l lmtiJ are playe:l with the "SWIFT'' 
Ball. 

Pot Socc.r Equ.ipment or Sweaten.. call on 

WOOD & GUESI', t3Zt Arm St. 
D. B. V.i.lf' HOLD&ft',lluerford Re)lnM&bl.ti,!'e 

ARDMORE HARDWARE CO: 
ARMORS. PA. 

Is tbe place to pun:base "HARDWARE 
and CUTLERY 

House Furnlsblnas 
Gasoline and Aoor Anlsbes, Etc. 

HAVERFORD PHARMACY 
ia the 1eadin1 establlsluMnt ot Its ldod oa the 
Wain Line ~tween Pbil&delpbla and IA.ocuter 
It ls olfned and manap:l bJ a Pbarmr.dn oi 
thirty-lin yean' practk:al upe.Wnce. Tbe ....._. 
taat.aarearad.uawsol the but CoUece ol Pb&rm· 

::l.!"i~uOO:.Q~. th~mt;c'!r~ 
Other branches of the busi.r~ ate not necleeted 
at thla &ton. W' L. IU.RBAUGH. Pnpriet:r 

THE REMBRANDT STUDIO 
Official Phob>traphmfor Ha,.;forJ 

Collet• Clan of/913 
~ REDUCTION TO AU. nfE SlU)ENTS 

426 S. ~!;L~l.:J',~!LA., PA. 

C. J. HEPPE & SON 
1117·1119 d.o.inat Street 

PHIUD£IJ'HIA 

PIANOLA PIANOS YICIROLAS 
......_ ForReDt T..,..l.hl.m.,.J•.t.~ltllllb. 

We Do Anything in 
Picture Framing 

~!,n5:=c:n':::g;n~~:; 
riahL 

SCHEIBAL'S ~~-~~~ •. 

Tho Ardmore National Bank 
Cor. Crlcietand Lancaster Aves. 

ARDMORE, PA. 
Opeu Salunlay Eveoiop from 7 to 9. 

Daily from 8 A.M. to 3 P.M. 

SMEDLEY & MEHL 
COAL, LUMBER 
B•lldlaa Mat•rt.al 

ARDMORE 

PhOne, &Ardmore 

LOGAN TRUST COMPANY 
OF I>HILADELPHIA 

1431 Chestnut Street 
Oar cbeek book ••lnp account. ((MDbJne tho 

eMenlM.I &Ch'Utacd ot both Check Book aDd 
S..•lnp Aecoant.. the deta.ila ot whtch we •ill 
be nry l'lad to nplala either pertODaiiJ or bJ 
letter. 

We Call for and DeU.-er Shoee to 
be Repal.rM 

or Tt:~~~C:C:/Ze a.,o;r,·~~ ~=·~~~ =~~ 
1d rr:hlnl tiM tblnl f.U..Iq cwelq. 

Yetter's Shoe Shop 

MAliAN'S GARAGE 
Stora-e RepaJrs 

Supplies 
CAR.S TO HIRE 

Lancaster Ave •• Anlmore, Pa.. 

U dloaatlalled with your work 

Try 
St. Afa,Y~Laundry 

They can au it you . 

Pboac: 16a Ardmore. Pa 

WILLIAM DUNCAN 

Fr•.th and .Salt lrl•at.J 

~:~-~~==ir.~J.aN 
ARDMORE. PENNA. 

VAN BORN ~ SON 
ftbeattfcal anD lj)fftorical 

C!toJtumer• 
Sladeal Patroaa&e Sollclled 

10 s. 1m s-. nu...~ ra. 

James S. Lyons 
Plambln&, Healln&'aad Boolln& 

Bu&e ud Healer lepaln 

LyoDB Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

SPUIAL ATTDT1 .. TG ati~IDI 

Clifford D. Coverdale 
BRYN MAWR BARBER SHOP 

STIICTLY SAMITAIY WITH ITUIUDH QUIPIIDIT 

&Y!!~!O<e T.....::.~;:!, MAWR, PA. 

TELEI'H<lliE CONNECTION 

H. D. Reese Deater in the finest quality ol 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb and Smoked Meata 

12o3 rdbert SlrMt 

W T l\,f' lnty CATERER AND 
ffi. • l_f.I.C re, CONFECTIONER 

Groceries, Meats, Hot House Fruits and Vegetables 
Anlmon914 

PBONB81 Narberda 663 
o.wbrook .511 Ardmore, Pa. AUW~ 
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Broad and Locu•t Sts. · 
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The Chas. H. Elli t Co. 
17tlo """IAblab "~--·v·-.. ~~ ClASS DAY 

· PROGRAMS 
ClASS PINS 

Muss Up A Welsh Rabbit 
ON ONE OP ,OUR E LECTRIC STOVES 
And Press Your Pants 

WJTH ONE OF OUR ELECTRIC IRONS 

CECIL H. VAUGHAN 
Main Line Electrician 

AR~~i>l.!6K A. a.J:!: f:wOAI» 
.. ,,_,#U) OPTICAL. GOODS 

A. A. FRANCIS 
Jeweler 

115 W . Lancaster Avenue 
ARDMORE, • PA. 

a..IlOliE. 
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._..,. ollliP Gnolo Woldooo ud ClocU 

a.. ~~iowa. Pioo ud c-, F.......,. 1eNJ 
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AMIIoool a..,. 

912 Chestnut St., Philadelphia 
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Laclie.f and GeDta Tailor 

SuitJ Cluocd and PreMed 
Called for and Delinrtd 

· W•t l..aacuter A••· 

Ardmore Printing Co. 
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Cbroolcle Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

Quality Or,.. Sbop ? 
''WINSLOW" 

Drup, Sundriea, Ice Cram Sodu 
F"me Caudiee 

E. F .. WINSLOW, Ha<terfont, ex '05-' 13 
Robert'• Road aDd l.aDcuter A•em~e 

BRYN MAWR 

The ProYident Life and Trust 
Company of Philadelphia. 

5 1-3 CENTS A DAY 
~ putthue at qe of twenty-lift 
• '6tie Thoaauld J;)ollar policy .OJI 
the latest and most improftd form. 
After the lint :rear dala low coa 
will be 8tm further reduced by 
tarce annual di'fldealla. · 
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SHARPLESS ~ SHARPLESS 
MEN' S FURNISHERS 

125 S. Broad Street Phnhdelphia 
Nerl DDDr to Forrest Th~atre 
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supported him from the point of 
view of a coach. Dr. Babbitt 
strongly urged the same point 
adding that Swarthmore men arc 
of that type that lfaverford likes 

· to play. Henry Scattergood, '96, 
who. was in t he midst of past 
negotiations, wondered at the turn. 
Yet n<f' one rejoiced morc· than 
he. '"' 

The speeches that preceded were 
nearly eclipsed by the e.<citement 
that followed. They, however, arc 
not to be overlooked. Mr. Wilson, 
principal of Hayerford School, 
headed the list. He recalled t he 
days spent at the college and the 
aid President Sharpless has given 
the school both past and present. 
Co-<>peration between the school 
and the college will 'be to t he 
advantage of both. Nothing has 
helped it more than the interest 
t he college fellows have shown in 
the school's Friday afternoon games 
and vice oersa at the college on 
SaturdayS. . 

Allred Scattergood, '98, followed 
with some· pointed 'remarks about 
the playing. Pluck was a char
acteristic of Haverford playing, 
although head-work, or jJS he put 
it, " heady playing" was often 
lacking. He rejoiced to note that 
of late the Q\llLiler-back always 
made it a 'point to catch the ball 
wh"en receiving the kick. It was 
not many years since that balls 
were caught after the first bounce. 

H. S:"Drinker, '00, regaled the 
company with a few clever thrusts. 
He confessed opecly that he remem
bered nothing of his prep. school 
studies save "favor, help, please, 
sp~ etc." As for college train
ing that was even worse off. The 
only thing, at the moment which 
stuck in his memory, above all 
else, was the five stages of vomit
ing-taught by Dr. Babbitt. Mr. 
Drinker recited them without mis
take according to the doctor , 
" nausea, swallowing of air, et 
cetera." Aside from jest, Mr. 
Drinker thanked the college for 
fonnhlg in him the habit of en
joying little_)hings. The shooting 
of big game in the R ockies never 
gave him the enjoyment gotten 
from experimenting \vith fly-traps 
on the back porch, where, .one 
swnmer's afternoon, he caught 112 
flies in 57 minutes. (Beer and 
bread arc the best bait. Milk 
and bread is a close ~nd.) For 
this habit he will always be in
debted to the college. 

Ex-Captain Sangrce brought out 
clearly the need of a big game 
nearer the beginning of the season 
for an early development of good 
offensive and defensive play. He 
considered that Coach Keogh has 
done well with the team this year. 
Captain Carey emphasized the neces
sity of good coaching for a successful 
year. With the turn that football 
has taken we venture to predict 
that the money will be forthcoming. 

HAVERFORD COLLEGE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 

REPORT OP THB TRBASURBR_. SEASON OP 1912- 13 

GENERAL FUND 
Da. 

Balance from previous year . .. 
Alumni dues •.......... . . 
Undergraduate dues ... .. ... .... • . . . • .. . ... . . .•... 
Skating Pond .... ....... . 
Interest on deposit ...... . ..•• . .. .• • •• . ..... . .. 

CR. 

~:~~·:::. ~ ... .. ...... .. .... .. ~ ·· · · · · ·········· 
·Appropriation to-~~~~~~~t.'.'.'.'.'. ::: :: : : 

Cricket Department . . .... ...... . 
Soccer Department ..... ...... . . . 
Gymnasium Department .. . . .. •.. 
Track Department.. .. .. . .... . . . . 

Balance ....... . 

$45 . 12 
115 .00 

1,192. 00 
300. 00 
23.67 

$1,675.79 

$ 10 . 00 
1.75 

200. 00 
400 . 00 
300.00 
300. 00 
200.00 
200. 00 
64 .04 

$ 1,675.79 

TENNIS DEPARTMENT 

DR. 
Balance from previous year.. ..... .. ... . .... .. . . . .. $ 131.30 
Dues and guarantees.. ...... ... .. ...... .... . .. .... 35.50 
Appropriation from Genc.ral Fund.... 200.00 

CR. 
$366.80 

g:;:nd~~:.·. ·.·.:: :: ... .. ... .. ......... .. '!~:~ 
Balls, nets, etc. .. . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.00 
Prizes. ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 13 . 00 

tr,.",:l:.·:· .. :::: ;.-: ::::::: :::::: : :?: ::: ::: .::::: 
(Continued on page 4, c:o1umn 1.) 

Da. 

$64.04 

243.55 

Ca. 

8 

_J 

Jacob Reed's Sons 
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR 
CLOTHING. FURNISHINGS 
HATS. CUSTOM TAILORING 
UNIFORMS. LIVERIES AND 
AUTOMOBILE APPAREL 

1424-1426 Chestnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

C. L. STANTON 
ROOFINCi, HEATING 

STOVES and RANCiES 
Ardmore, Pa. Phon•. lila 

JOHN JAMISON 
Jrobun CSommtullltt ~ 

Butt..-, Ch ..... &.Ia, Poultry, Lord, 
Provioions, Sali-Fioh, Solt, etc. 

Doiry, E., ond Poultry Suppl; .. 

3 ucl 5 South Water St., Phlla. 

Clul, ,..,., 0111. c;.,.., s-. ee~ r.,.__ 

Edward J. Lyoris 
HARDWARE 

26 W est Lancaster Avenue 
A-S•t#Ua ARDMORI!, PA. 

CRANE•·s 
ICE CREAM 
•nd BAKING 

'l1le sign "Crane's Ice Cream 
Is conspicuous throughout tbt 
dty, In establishments where It 
sole purpose Is to serve the best 

MAIN OFFICE 23d StrMt bolow '-' 

~~ 1310 Cbeotaat s-

. Longaere & Ewing 
Bullltt Buildlna 

HI S. 4th 1St. PhlladeJphla, Pil 

INaUAANCE 
~ 
Ma.'ifte 

G. ROSSI 
306 W. Lancaeter A••· 

Shoes Called for and Repaired a~ 

Moderate Prices 

Useful Christmas Gifts for Men 
and Boys arc Hsted alphabetically 
and.,priccd in our booklet

••caRJSTMAS SuGGESTioNs'' 

which we will be pleased to send 
on request. 



(Continued from pa~e 3, column 3.) 

FOOTBALL DEPARTMENT 

DR. 
Balance from previous year .. .. . . ..... . 
Ga te receipts and guarantees .. .......... ..• • • . ... . . 
Snle of membership t ickets .. .. . . .. .. . . . . o, •• • 

Appropriation from General Fund~ • •. ... 

c •. 
Hotels and traveling .. .. . . ... • • ...... 
Guarantees ... .... .. ...... . ....... • , o, ••••• 

Officials . .... . ... .. ....... . ..• . ..... ••...... • • .. . 

~~~~g~~n!q~·ip~~~i.'.·.·.·. · :::: : :::: ::::::::::: 
Media ll supplies .. . ....... . .... .... • •. . . .•••• . . . . 
Stationery and advertising .. . ...... . . ......... . .. . 
Sundries ........................... I ••• • •• o ••• 

Balance .... .. ............. . .... • . • • . .. . ..• .. . 

$505 . 10 
1,306 . 75 

190.00 
400.00 

$2,40 1.85 

$977 ... 
400. 00 
179 .58 
290.40 
35. 15 
34 .65 
27 .20 
58.56 

399. 17 

'$ 2,401. 85 

CRIC KET DEPARTMEN'I" 
Da. 

Balance {rom previous year ........ . ............. • .. 
Haverford Crickt t Fund . . . .... .... . 
Appropriation from Genernl Fund . 

CR. 
Officials.. .. .... .. ... .. .. .. .... .... .. . 
Supplies and repairs. . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. , .. 

~!~~trl:,~ .~~~~~~~~·:::::::::: :::::: :': ::: :: 
Prizes... .. .. . . . . . . ... 0 •• •• • •• •• 

Balance .. .. . ...... . ........... . . ••• . . 

$48 . 32 
50 .00 

300 .00 

$398 .32 

$53 . 55 
157 . 71 
23 .05 
94 .50 
60 .00 

9.5 1 

$398. 32 

SOCCER DEPARTMENT 
DIL 

Balance from previous year . .. ........ . ..... . ..... . 
Gate receipts and guarantees ...... . .. .. o • • • • • , . 0 . 

SaJe of old supplies . . ......... . .. . 
Appropriation from General Fqnd . 

Ca. 
Traveling. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... • •... . . • • •. .. 
Guarantees and dues.... . .. , . .••...... .. , . ... . 
Officials ........ ... ... .. ... • •............ . • .. . ... 
Supplies .... . ,. . .. . .... . . ... . • • • • ....... , ..... . 
Postage, stationery, e tc ... .. . . .. . , o • ••• • 

Balance ..... ....... • . ..... . ..... • •• . ..• 0. 0 •• •• • 

$41 .06 
28 . 05 
18. 02 

300. 00 

$393 . 13 

$194 .77 
35 . 00 
40.00 
43 .60 
29.95 
49. 8 1 

$393 . 13 

G YMNASIUM DEPARTME NT 
Da. 

Balance rrom previous year . . ..... . . . . .. ..... . $ 152 . 16 
__../ Sale of tickets ....... ... ........... . ... . o•..... ... . . 236.'14 

Appropriation from General Fund ... . .... o •• •• , • • • • 200.00 

c •. 
Traveling . . . . ... . ... • • •• . 
GUllrantees. . . . ........... ... .. . • . 
Officials ............... . ......... . ... .. ....... . . . 
Entertainment . ..... .. .... .. .. , •..... . I • ••••••• 

Supplies .. .. ...... .. ... .... ..•• .. . . . . o • • •• •• • • • •• 

~~v~i~~~·pri~ih;g,·~lc·.·. ·. ::: ~: ~:::::: : :::::: :: :: 
Sundries 
BalancC .. . . :(. 

$588. 30 

$ 187.56 
87. 00 

5 .35 
28. 15 
21.60 

4 . 25 
41.00 
4 .80 

208.59 

$588. 30 

TRACK DEPARTMENT 
Da. 

~EI~Er f.~~~~:;:_-_-._·._· :: : : : : : :: : :::::::: 
Appropriation from General Fund ........ • • , . 0 •• • 

Deficit .... .... . . .. ..... .. ... . . . .... .....• • . . .. 

CR. 
Deficit {rom previous year ........ ... . ... o • • • • •• ••• 

Traveling . .. ........ . ..... . .. .. ... .... . . • •.... , .. 

t~~~:~: ~-;~~~--><-~ ~ ) :: ~ ~ ~ ~~ :: ~ ~ : : : ~: ~ 
~!v=~~h~~~: ~~PPii~; ~i~:.·.·. ·.:: ::: ::::: :: ::: 

$203 . 00 
20. 09 

1.00 
200 .00 
54.14 

$478.23 

$85. 18 
202.96 
110.30 

10.00 
10.00 
51.00 
10.50 
42.29 

$478 . 23 

Total balance . ... . ...... ... . ..... ..... .. .. , ... .. . 

COLLEGE 

399. 17 

9 . 51 

49.81 I 

208 . 59 

$974. 67 

$54. 14 

920.53 

$974. 67 

~t will be noted that .the balances from the previous year in the 

Tennis and Football departments are respectively $5 and $20 less in 

the above statement than the closing balances of last year's report. 

Tjlis discrepancy is accounted for by the fact that two checks of those 

:urlounts had not been presented for payment at the..-time last year's 

report was made out and through an error they were not included in the 

expenditures. 
Respectfully submi(ted, 

HAVERFORD, PA., lj'ov. 29, 1913. 

] OHN L. SCULL, / 

Trea5\ll'er / 

WEEKLY 

ooqo ·CLOTHES 
Our. store is now favorably known and patronized by 

thousands of young men who believe that one of the 

first aids to success is good-looking clothes. 

Ouybest asset is the ability to produce them. 

An inspection of our Fall s tock- which is the largest in 

town-is solicited and we think will be interesting to you. 

Our Full-dress suits are especially good. 

.Salt3 ond OtJ•rcoou. $24 to 140 
Tall•fJ.,u .Salt• - 140 to 110 

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI 
LEADING COUEGE TAILORS 

1115 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 

RESERVED FOR A. G. SPAULDING 

D. H. KRESGE 
EXCLUSIVE TAILOR FOR COLLEGE MEN 

113 So. Sbteentb St., PhUadelphla 

Ninelun Years' ExfJtriellu Mditlf ClolM.sfor 1/u "BtUer Dressd Colkre Jla11." 

A Representative of this House will visit your College this seuc;>n 

GLEASON and IRWIN 
THOIUS L. GLKASOK 

Formerly with Tailors 
WALTIR T. I RWII'f 

Pormuly witb ' 
john Wanamaku 

MacDoaaJd 1: Campbell John Wanamaker 
Drowaina. Kin1 41 Co. 

We Make a Special Feature or Clothes for the Young Man 

SUITS AND OVERCOATS: $20.00, $22.50, $27.50,$30.00 

DRESS AND TIJPDO SUITS: $27.50, $30.00, $32.50 
$35.00, $37.50, $40.00, $42.50, 145.00 

Mint Arcade Bldg., ~ Juniper ~d Chestnut Sts. 

The John C. Winston Co. 

I 
]printers anb ~ublfsbers 

SCHOOL, CHURCH, COLLEGE AND COMMERCIAL 

PRINTING OF THE HIGHEST ~OSSIBLE G RADE 

Slanufatturtrs of JlliDkS wW Jltblts 

Winston Building, 1006-16 Arch St., Philadelphia I 

College Men! 
Are satisfied with our assortment 

of Fall and Winter Suitings. 

"Club Cht<.:ks" and "Chalk" stripes 

are popular, ,and will be found 

here in different shades. 

PRICES, $25.00 to $45.00 

Savin & McRinney, Tat1ors I 
12.29 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 


